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DOMAINE DU GRAND PUY  exceptional site

Tél : +33 (0)4 11 28 22 30 - Mobile : +33 (0)6 08 72 04 92
411, rue du Mas Nouguier - 34070 MONTPELLIER
Email : grandpuy.contact@cdm34.org
Site internet : https://domainedugrandpuy.fr/
  
Are you looking for a new venue with a comfortable and majestic space for your seminars, professional or private events
in Montpellier? The Domaine du Grand Puy welcomes you with everything you need to meet your expectations, in
particular a large seminar room of more than 200 m2 that can be divided into 4 room with independent access and a
large terrace overlooking an agripark. Two of them have private access to a patio. The Domaine also has a room with a
more historic design, a bistronomic restaurant, two private car parks with a total capacity of 150 places and a bus
drop-off access.

Opened by 'Les Compagnons de Maguelone' non-profit organization, the Domaine du Grand Puy is located in
Montpellier, near the Grand M roundabout and the Sabines - Tram L2 stop.
 

 

 

 
 
Annual closing :
Closed on Sundays

Location : On the outskirts, Montpellier - Petite Camargue

Languages spoken : English

 
Prices
Prices  : 
Room hire for hal day: from 180€ excluding taxes

Room  hire for fuul day: from 250€ excluding taxse

Study day: from 56,90€ / person on the basis of 10 people minimum

 
Capacity
6 seminar rooms
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<p>Total capacity : 460 seated, 530 standing<p>Room capacity (seated/standing) : 220 / 220 - 72 / 80 - 50 / 70 - 50
/ 70 - 36 / 40 - 32 / 50

Equipment : video projector, flipchart, Wi-Fi, mineral water, connected touch screens, videoconference, HF
microphone, easel, locker-room porter

Gardens : 10000 m2, 500 people

 
Services
Occasion : 
- Business (conventions, seminars, sports challenges..)
- Private function (dinner, wedding, wedding reception, birthdays..)
- Gala evenings

Catering : 
- In house
- by an outside caterer
- 200 interior covers, 100 exterior covers

Other product offerings : 
- Guided visits
- Wine tasting


